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Lenovo ThinkPad Professional 16-inch Topload Gen 2 40.6 cm
(16") Toploader bag Black

Brand : Lenovo Product code: 4X41M69795

Product name : ThinkPad Professional 16-inch Topload
Gen 2

- PC compartment supports laptops up to 16”, with a separate padded pocket for an additional smaller
device
- Main compartment features a full workstation and storage pockets for accessories and other small
items, including RFID blocking pocket and key fob
- Water resistant materials, reinforced by waterproof zipper tape to make you weather free
- Additional front-panel storage pocket for extra storage
- Single comfort handle makes commutes effortless
- Exterior made from 89% recycled material, equivalent to 12 500ml water bottles (assume 19 grams per
bottle)
ThinkPad Professional 16-inch Topload Gen 2

Lenovo ThinkPad Professional 16-inch Topload Gen 2 40.6 cm (16") Toploader bag Black:

The Lenovo ThinkPad Professional 16" Topload Gen 2 is the traditional briefcase with a modern upgrade,
while also being smarter for the planet. This functional yet streamlined topload case carries, protects,
and organizes all your business essentials, while premium, lightweight materials withstand everyday
wear and tear.

Features

Surface coloration Monochromatic
Compatibility ThinkPad
Maximum screen size * 40.6 cm (16")
Case type * Toploader bag
Material * Plastic
Product main colour * Black
Brand compatibility * Lenovo
Carrying handle(s)
Shoulder strap
Removable shoulder strap
Protection features Scratch resistant, Water resistant

Features

Recycled material
Recycled material percentage 89%
Closure type Zipper
Quantity 1

Weight & dimensions

Width 410 mm
Depth 80 mm
Height 300 mm
Package width 410 mm
Package depth 80 mm
Package height 300 mm
Package weight 860 g
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